Ni based superalloys have excellent mechanical properties at high temperature. Such alloys, however, do not have good workability at their high temperatures because of the high strength. PM (powder metallurgy) has received attention as a possible way to solve this problem and improve yield rate. PM superalloys such as Rene95 and RR1000 have been in practical use as materials in the discs and blades of aero engines because their many advantages of homogeneous structure, mechanical properties and yield rate outweigh disadvantages such as cost of processes like producing alloy powder and HIPping (hot isostatic pressing). However, PPB (prior particle boundary) is known to decrease the toughness and ductility of PM alloys. The forging process is generally applied after sintering by HIP to crush PPBs, which are caused by impurities on the surface of the powder. The forging process is not, however, necessarily preferable after the HIP process, because near net shape manufacturing is an unique characteristic of the powder sintering process. The PDR (thermal plasma droplet refining) treatment is known to capable of reducing impurities in refractory metals powder. In this study, to reduce PPBs, PDR was applied to alloy 718 powder. The alloy powder was HIPed at a d subsolvus temperature to achieve a superfine grain and high strength. The influence of PDR treatment on tensile properties and the microstructure of P/M 718 were investigated. After PDR treatment, the impurities in the powder were reduced. The PDR treatment was found to increase the density of the sintered specimen. However, it did not improve ductility as expected due to an insufficient reduction of the oxygen content and fine precipitates in PPB.
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